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Find Time

Debra is stuck in tra!c driving her kids to the park, 18 miles away from her home. 

She can only drive at a speed of 20 miles per hour. How long will Debra take to reach 

the park?

1)

An ostrich runs at an average speed of 45 miles per hour. If the nest is 22.5 miles away, 

how long does the ostrich take to reach there?

2)

Sharon participated in “Pedal for a Cause”, a charity event. She rode her aero bike at an 

average speed of 20 miles per hour. How long will it take for Sharon to cover a distance 

of 40 miles?  

3)

Je"rey rode his skateboard at an average speed of 8 miles per hour. How much time did 

he take to cover 16 miles?

4)

Hannah is traveling from Chicago to Edinburgh. The #ight covers a distance of 

3,712 miles at an average speed of 464 miles per hour. How many hours will Hannah

reach Edinburgh in?

5)
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Answer Key

Debra is stuck in tra!c driving her kids to the park, 18 miles away from her home. 

She can only drive at a speed of 20 miles per hour. How long will Debra take to reach 

the park?

1)

54 minutes

An ostrich runs at an average speed of 45 miles per hour. If the nest is 22.5 miles away, 

how long does the ostrich take to reach there?

2)

Sharon participated in “Pedal for a Cause”, a charity event. She rode her aero bike at an 

average speed of 20 miles per hour. How long will it take for Sharon to cover a distance 

of 40 miles?  

3)

2 hours

Je"rey rode his skateboard at an average speed of 8 miles per hour. How much time did 

he take to cover 16 miles?

4)

2 hours

Hannah is traveling from Chicago to Edinburgh. The #ight covers a distance of 

3,712 miles at an average speed of 464 miles per hour. How many hours will Hannah

reach Edinburgh in?

5)

8 hours
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